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Derr t3rayt.ons

In weer thAt you may 'A lammed I am sending along herewitht

 Tb. original "Matrandua of Understanding' sent to Valentine
J	 . (Tab X) Believe you will agree that this is sound and
LJis all necessary flexibility for CFA. It certainly does not

hamstring CPA by a lot of bureaucratic controls in spite of what you
mar he , ,r to the contrary.

You have a copy of the drnft of the new "Meuorandun of
UnderAanding" which while considerably longer does not signifieantty
change the previous ground rules, It does, however, define more
specifically the resronsibilities of both CPA and sponsor,

B. A Dopy of a letter which Valentine Aset to WI) in February 1952.
(Tab B) Irba action width we have taken on Valentine's six basic requests
ommarised at the end of this letter are as follows

1. "Recruitment" a. we assigned four recruiters full tine for
several weeks to develop candidates for overseas jobs. Over 200
interested candidates were located. You have biograrhic sketches
of typical candidates. To date we believe that only Mallory and
Drover have been hired, Thera was considerable delay by CFA in
contacting not of the candidates, sone uere not followed up at
a11. Many by nov have dou tless lost intere5t becauve of failure
to follow up.

2. "Salaries and alloy noes"	 -paw hac aprroved.overseas/
salaries and ellerwanoe which are at least 50 per cant higher on
the average than arrangements for sponsor's other people saw-
overseas under commeraial °cover". We are under continuous penainre
to justify these higher allowances for CFA. As a matter of faWatekl.'
think they say bele high,

3, "Speed up security clearances" -. We have bed the n1110414:
arrangements approved since February, c.rA can hire peorle on
"nbnewitting" basis nfter a central check of our files which may be
done in a natter of a fey hour:, over a direct telephone line which
CFA hal3 with our people. Ve also hive an arrungenent under Ntich
a Pall inveAigation is completed in six weAc on "witting"' pemonnel.

1114s is roxehly half the time revived for such imp, 	 fans with
respcot to all other of (.:■ur actIvities,
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awaiting the ',suite of a fall invirtigation. Practically all
persona can be initially hired on a "non-witting" basis, we think
that Valentine out not seri'maly curtain a'olit this arrangement.

4. "Be prepared for mistakes tut do not slow us down* ..
Our only eater* on this is, these have been many eietaket but no
speed and little recce.

5, 1b prepared for a great expansion of b-dget for 195243" ee
As you know we have approved a budget of 3 1/2 tines thlt of last
yeetamal if radio expansion is arproved there is an Cditional
5 million dollars ear.earked for same. That could result in a budget
aorroval of ever six times that of last year.

6. "Be prepared for the occasional a7,pearance of waste because
of speed* Our only eonsent on this is5 we are prepared for the
occasional appearanee of wets provided CFA waves toward the concept
on whieh it was predicated.

The only other major point on which Valentine asked for assistance
is the approval of additional space so that all of CFA could get together
ander one roof in San Francisco. As you know this has been approved and
offices are being prepared for ma my more people than we believe CPA
requires in San frenciace.

C. A  satary of the policy guidance- utich we have furnished to
CFA (Tab an

Do .'"tol::.:_t_Loe A	 via on the 1
flan and 11/4-klit—eei-t-etti

H, On the other side of the ledger I savest you read caretu/ly the
monthly report of CPA covering	 progress up to the end of July 1952
and measure the actual progress reported therein against the $2,5214000
which sponsor has sent to CFA to date of which about $2.000.000 has been
transferred during Valentine's administration. A comparison of activities
as of Opeeeteet 1951 and Aar 190 is attached as Tab I.

I have a feeling that you would have seriouc reservations about the
future of *fly business under management which has not only alienated saw
of its employees but has lost the confidence of its princlhal stc!ck
holdern and has not succeeded in doing mach more than was under way eight
months ago. I helices you would have Lierious nervations atiout the
ability of any business under such leadership to compete with s,fle very
tough orpositi'm which ix very well entrenched and Aich is well on its
way to taking over practically all the markets in the area where it is
doing business.

Uncerely.


